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Mosny sunny,
highs 85 to 90

Judges rules on
lawyer's request
in student's trial
By Vaughn Rhudy

Senior Correspondent:------AJackson County circuit court judge has
instructed both sides not to discuss the
outcome oflast week's hearing to consider
a motion to suppress statements by a former Marshall student accused of murdering her newborn son.
Defense attorney Dan Taylor sought to
suppress the statements made to police by
Amy Pyatt of Ravenswood after her arrest
last fall.
Pyatt was arrested last November in
Huntington while she was a sophomore at
Marshall. Her trial is scheduled to begin
Aug. 7. ,
Last week Taylor said he could not pe
specific about Pyatt's statements to police.
However, published reports indicate that
Pyatt told police she p.ve birth in her
grandmother's apartment building while
her father and grandmother wat:.ched television, and then allegedly threw the baby
out of the bathroom window.
The baby was found wrapped in plastic
the next morning, according to the reports.
The state medical examiner said the baby
died of exposure.
Earlier last week, Judge Charles McCarty denied Taylor's motion to postpone
Pyatt's trial.
Taylor had requested the postponement
because a Parkersburg psychologist, Dr.
Mariah Travis, who had evaluated the defendant, will be out ofthe country when the
case goes to trial next month.
McCarty considered the defense motion
but rejected it after looking at the court's
calendar, Taylor saia. .
The attorney said rules allow the defense
to submit depositions from witnesses who
cannot be in court.
"We were trying to get more time to have
her (Travis) appear in court and give her
opinion in person to the jury," he said last
week prjor to Friday's suppression hear-

What a scream!
Thousand• crowd Into Huntington's
Riverfront Park arH to take part In the
activities, from concerts and jet ski
races to fireworks and carnival rides as
part of Summeriest.
The more daring and strong-stomached carnival goers took their turns
riding the Scrambler.
Phal01 by Eat/ Strohmayer and John Baldwin
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•THE MAKING OF A PRESIDENT•

Gould steps in to serve as acting president
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia 19 the NCOnd of a
three-part Nf'lea on Mlnhall'a tnn•ltlon
during the departure of Prnldent Dale F.
Nltnchke.

By BIN France
Staff Wrlter·--

--------

Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke baa helped Gould in
hia preparation. The current president has
been involved in many different projects
since his time· on campus, according to
Gould.

SN related .aory, Page 7

-nteprofileoftheinstitutionhaschanged
When Dr. Alan B. Gould tak• aver next
month u Marshall'• acting president, he dramatically during his administration,•
hopes to ccntinue working on the initia- Gould said. "I know we have a lot of things
tivea ~are ,m.tadyon the dra~~ - . we have to get done.•
Workingd•~~th~~pnai•~ OneolthelargNtresponaibilitieaiabuild-.'

ing the academic budget for the institution,
Gould said. The budget has to be turned in
byOct. l.
"How on earth could you give eomeone
(from outside the university) that kind of
responsibility?" he said. "It takes a little
practice to get constructing that budget
down."
Gould said he considers full funding for
salaries, current expen1es and equipment
prioriti~ that should be addressed. "We
qave to continue stressing our relative
funding and our,ahare.of.
he
'. .
. the funds,"
.,

.

said.
,.
He also said one ofhis goals is to continue
work on a reeource allocation model that is
looking at spreading internal funds across
the campus,
"We've got to see that thing get off the
ground and that whatever we're doing is
fair and equitable ~d doesn't savage anybody," he said.
The new salary initiative for faculty that
was begun in February has tobeaddresaed,

SN ~DENT, Page I
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Students express . woeful regret, aggravation
Memories, friends, associations lost along with Varsity, too
All week I have felt
hollow. Construction on
the new football stadium
has begun and all trac(!
of a place known as "The
Varsity" is now a
memory.
Everything I associated with my first year of
college was centered
around that memorable
bar, and now it is gone.
It was a place where I
made a lot of mistakes,
but I did a lot of growing
up there, too.
The first time I entered
the doors of the -V- W1U1
my aecond night on
campus. The only other
freshman I knew who
was 19 (the required age
to enter most Huntington
bars) was my next door
neighbor in the donn,
Todd Arlan. We entered
the Vanity at approximately 9 p.m. and found
the place deserted. We
aoon departed for the

Double Dribble; it too WIUI
empty. So we trekked back to
the "V" and bought beer with
our fake ID.'a.
Thia W1U1 about the time that
Leon Ginsberg was dropped
from consideration for appaint•
ment to the Supreme Court
becauae aome ofhia old college
buddies snitched on him for
being a former drug user. Todd
and I joked that if either one of
us ever finked on the other for
under-age drinking we would
have to forget any aspirations
we had of being appointed to
public office.
That night W1U1 the start ofone
of my first close college friendships.
The next night Todd and I

went to our first fraternity party
together. We eventually turned
up at the -V- and got 80 drunk
that rm not sure bow we got
back to the dorm.
Friendships and heartbreaks
are not my deepest memory of
The Varsity. My best memory
comes from one of the worst
drunks I have ever bad. rm
surprised that I can even
remember it.
The night started with me and
a six pack of Budweiser trying to
become intimate friends. It
later proceeded to a party . I
didn't think that I could walk
but somehow I managed to find
my way to ':fhe Varsity, where a
friend of mine bought me four
tallboys. I drank every drop.
I gue• I must have started to
look green at this point. My
friend placed me on a bar stool
and ordered for me. Somehow,
be thought that this would settle
my stomach. I tired to sip the
beer but a low namble began
inside me.
Cautiously I turned my head

toward the restroom. Any
attempt I would have made off'
the bar stool would have
resulted in tragedy. I looked
down at the bar and belched. A
very minor relief. If I could only
rest here for perhaps 20 minutes, I decided, I would be fine.
While I was contemplating my
misery, a girl I barely knew
placed her arms on my shoulders and shook my agoniir;ed
frame. "You're not looking so
good," she said. I was about to

look worse.
The sudden jolt started a
volcanic reaction that originated
in the lower portions ofmy
aching stomach, proceeded
through my esophagus, and
erupted lib Mt. Etna on
Pompeii day. In other words, it
was all aver the bar. .
The atmosphere immediately
began to l'N8mble that cA a
Japaneae monster movie. People
fled the bar screaming, with
their bands OV81". their beads.
Herb Stanley, owner of the bar,
made a profound statement that .

I won't repeat. He began ·
cleaning up the mesa. He
then threw the drenched
rag on the head of my
fraternity brother, Mike
Kappral. I doubt either
Herb or Mike will ever
forget me.
I am no longer irresponsible about alcohol. I
continue to drink on
occasion, but no more
than twice a week and I
keep myself to a threedrink limit.
It is hard to watch the
construction. The Varsity
is gone and so is my
freshman year, one in
which I did a lot of foolish
things and made plenty of
mistakes. But I survived.
Maybe the greatest educational benefit I have,

received in col/ege came •
from thoee mistakes.
Jo.ma Slaclc, a Cron
Larta junior mo.jori"6 in
journaliam, uaataffwri~r
for TM Parthenon.

Green lemon fouls up even the best of plans
When will this madness end?!?
It all began in April, when I
brought my car to school for the first
time. Honestly, it worked fine until
then, and my family had owned it for
more than two years. Of course, we
never drove it that much.
After a few trips between Huntington and Charleston, my muffler went
bad. Ob well, 80 I drove around with
a roaring engine for a couple of
weeks. A '71 Volkswagen Superbeatle wasn't meant to be quiet, was
it?
The car was due for a state
inspection in June, 80 I figured it
could wait to be fixed. That was until
· I had to drive to Parkersburg, and
came home with an "Excedrin head~che.• (The roaring had gotten much
worse.)
The n-ext week I was supposed to
drive to my family's camp in Alderson. Mom suggested I go ahead and
have the inspection and work done
before I left on Saturday.
I got my car back on Thursday,
complete with a new muffler. That
cost approximately $200.
The car sounded great, and I was
ready for a nice leisurely drive on the
Turnpike. Boy, was I wrong.
Saturday afternoon about 3:45 I
noticed my car was decelerating. A.a I

was going up a hill, I thought nothing of
it and downshifted.
However, when I went below 30 mph, I
knew something was amiss and pulled
over. I got out of my car to find black
smoke rolling out of the back.
I lifted the engine cover to see what
was wrong. Not that I would have the
slightest inkling as to what to do-about
it-but it just seemed logical.
do the work.
Not aeeing any flames, I grabbed my
It turned out that I also needed new
purse end beaded for the nearest phone.
rear breaks, heat boxes, a fuel pump, an
-Luckiiy, the next exit was a little more
air filter, a new clutch, and ·a number of
than a mile away.
other items. A.a I was going to be comThe phone booth I found was on Route
muting for summer school, my parents
19, the North Beckley exit on the turnpike. I got there at 4:15 and called one of . wanted the car to be as safe as possible,
our neighbors in Alderson, as my parent's so they paid for the other work, too.
The bill was more than $1,800.
camp has no phone.
Now, my car's insides were going to
A series of calls were made between the
outlast
the exterior, so I got estimates for
neighbor's and my phone as we decided
the body work and painting. This bill was
what to do with the car. I eventually bad
it towed to an import car shop in Beckley. $751.49.
I practically had a new car. I thought I
It was Memorial Day weekend, and we
could
rest easy for awhile.
knew it would be at least Tuesday before
Then, I realized my signal lights were
any work could be done.
not working. So for a week. while I tried
Tuesday we received the diagnoaia.
to find what was causing the problem
Part of the fire wall inBUlation had come
and someone to fix it, I used band
looee and bad fallen on top of the engine,
signals.
causing it to overheat. My green bug
That Saturday, Dad took the light
needed a new engine.
covers off only to find that they had not
My parenta decided it was more
been replaced properly when they were
economical to replace the engine than to
buy a new car, 80 we told the mechanic~ taken off for the painting. I was back in

business.
The following Thursday, my oil light
came on. I knew J bad plenty of oil,
because I had just checked it, and it
was not leaking.
It turned out to be a defective
sending unit (something that I think
measures oil pressure in the engine).
So, I had that replaced.
After spending the majority of my
summer getting my car repaired. rm
beginning to think ofmy car as •the
green lemon.•
I went for my 3,000 mile check-up
and valve acljustment this past
Monday. The mechanic said my
clutch spring is broken and he can't
fix it unle• he takes the engine out. I
also need new breaks on the front of
the car. That's odd. considering only a
month ago be said they were in
excellent shape. rm beginning to
wonder about him.
I'm on the road again, at least for
now. But just this morning my
mother told me before I leave for
Grafton in a week. dad wants me to
have my tires aligned...

Julie Weilck, a Chark,tonjunior ma•
jori"6 in bu,ine11 and journalum, u a
staffwriter for TM Parthenon.
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Past may hold key
to Marshall's future
s the hunt for a new university president begins,
the search committee should look to the past
.
while thinking of the future to find the perfect
person to replace President Dale F. Nitzschke.
The committee needs to first decide if the university
would best be suited by a president similar to Nitzschke or a person who is totally different in personality and style.
Using information gathered from the administrations of
Marshall's past presidents as well as input from administrators, faculty, staff', students and members of"the community, the committee could put together the ultimate
president- the 'six million dollar man' of university administrators.
The new president should: • Look inward instead of outward for the solutions to some
of Marshall's problems.
•Consider the needs ofthe students over those offaculty or
staff. A}though the demands ofall three should be weighed
when making administrative decisions, one needs to decide for whom this university is here, then go from there,
and take the suggestions ofthe Faculty Senate as advicenot gospel.
• Be a realist, not an eternal optimist. Sure, Marshall has
its bad points as well as its good, and it's time to 'fess up to
the not-so-good and realize the grass isQ't always greener
in Huntington.
•Stand up and make sure Marshall gets a piece of the
higher education pie - instead of getting it in the face.
When the Board ofTrustees goes mining for higher education money, Marshall consistently gets the shaft while
West Virginia University always seems to strike gold.
• Insist that the administration conducts the affairs of the
university in the open instead of attempting to deceive
members of the Marshall community. In the past, good
news has been considered great news, while bad news is
usually no news.
• Have the nerve to put down his or her foot when administrators, students or faculty step out of line, and insist
they are dealt with appropriately.
• Appreciate community support, but don't let financial
backers dictate policy and influence administrative decisions.
• Be accessible and willing to listen to others, but don't let
them make the decisions.
We can only hope the search team and the new president
learn from the successes and shortcomings of presidents
past and apply those to the future.

A

Smokers retal·iate in full .force;
non-smokers prepare for war
Recently at the-place I work
there was another accomplishment for non-smokers; the floor
that I work on became a nonsmoking area. After the decision, the floor turned into a war
zone; the Hatfields and the
McCoys; the smokers and the
non-smokers.
Each group went aft.er the
other wanting blood. There was
much name-calling, unfriendly
gesturing, ignoring of friends
and co-workers, blatant defiance
of the new rule and bi ting
comments going on in both
camps.
Recently Marshall became a
non-smoking zone. I'm glad the
national trend of not smoking in
public places has finally hit
Huntington, but I, as a nonsmoker, am putting on my
fatigues. This war is already
much colder than any war the
two super powers could have.
When I spearheaded the
decision to discontinue smoking
in my workplace, I never
imagined there would be such
resistance. As naive as I am, I
never expected the smokers to
come back at us non-smokers
with Smokers' Rights protests,
either.
Now at Marshall, the smokers
have put on their battling
armor, too. On the Third Avenue
side of Smith Hall yesterday
morning, I ran into a multitude
of cigarette and cigar butts on
the pathwalk to the stairwell

door.
It looked as though aomeone
had dumped the contents of the

ash tray, which was merely a
foot away from the mess, onto
the ground. What was the
purpose of it?
One of the main reasons there
is such an anti-smoking campaign is because it has been
found that smoking - and all
tobacco use - is unhealthy.
As a non-smoker, I can only
try to get loved ones to quit the
life-endangering habit, but I
cannot and would not try to stop
a total stranger from smoking.
However, when I work in a
room full of smokers and the
·smoke begins to endanger my
life and well-being, then, watch
out. rm getting out my Uzi to
begin defense tactics.
What rve found is there is a
small faction of smokers who
give the whole group a bad
name. These are the inconsiderate and obnoxious smokers the people who blow smoke in
eomeone's face to see tears well
up; the people who drop ashes
on restaurant tables, freshly
mopped floors, and toilet seats;
the ones who put their cigarettes and cigars out in the moat
inconvenient places.
These are the same people

who aren't open to compromise,
who refused, before it became
mandatory, to not smoke around
non-smokers, to take smoke
breaks in designated areas or to
alternate time periods of
smoking.
Granted, I have many friends
and family members who are
smokers but are not rude or
inconsiderate; who were willing
to compromise before it became
mandatory; who don't laugh
when allergies act up; who know
the difference between an
ashtray and the floor or a table
and who were willing to smoke
in other places or at other times.
But those wonderful people
willing to be humane are the few
out of the many smokers I've
come in contact with.
I do not like tobacco in any
form.
It smells terrible and - when
it comes to snuff - it looks disgusting.
Having tobacco removed from
my environment is not any great
sacrifice for me. And when I
have put up with the inconsideration of so many smokers who
only care about themselves -and nothing around them - I
can no longer feel any sympathy
for those around me addicted to
nicotine.
So if there has to be a national
tobacco war, be warned I will be
fully armed and ready to take no
prisoners.

Marcya Cain, a Ran.on aoplwmon majori"6 in journaliam, ia
a ataff writer for TIU! Part/U!non.
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Sports briefs...

·

Southern Conference player of
the year to face a grand larceny
charge.

(AP}-Former Marshall basHuntington High School
ketball standout Skip Henderson, accused of stealing a lux- standout Shannon King has
ury car, won't immediately be signed to play football at
extradited from Georgia, a Marshall University this fall.
King, an all-state defensive
prosecutor said.
Cabell County Prosecutor back, signed Monday after
Chris Chiles said he has met learninghehadscoredan 18on
with law enforcement officials his college entrance exam,
but had not yet approved the making him eligible to play as a ,
money for bringing the 1988 -freshman.

Jetsklera maneuver around buoys during compethlona at the 1990 Summeriest.

New coach psyched, ready for athletes, improvements
By Tim Flah«ty
Sports W r i t e r - - - - - - - - -

Scott Reese has noticed a difference in the
climate of West Virginia, as compared to
his native Texas, but that hasn't stopped
him from training some of the Manhall
football players this summer.
•It's a lot different from west Texas. There
are more hills and mountains here and it's
cooler," Reese said. "But it is humid here."
Reese, hired as strength coach earlier

this month, previously spent three yeanas
assistant strength coach at Oklahoma
University, where he met current Marshall
football coach, Jim Donnan. He was also
the interim strength coach at Texas Tech,
where he graduated in 1986 with a
bachelor's degree in physical education.
•rm excited about beinghereat Marshall,•
Reese said. •rm looking forward to working
with all the athletes and the big improvements in the horizon.•
Reese will be in charge ofcreating and coordinating the strength and conditioning
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Donating plasma provides
life-saving products for
others and gives you extra
cash for your summer fun.
You can earn $25 each
week PLUS extra BONUS
MONEY each month.

,.~ r r .•, • • , • · • • • • • • . . • • , • . ,

For NEW and REPEAT donors. Bring this ad and
your Marshall ID for and
EXTRA $5 with a donation
from July l thru Aug. 31
(one bonus per person).
Call today for an appointment.
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
_6314t~ Ave. Huntington
. . - ' ·.;~9-0028 . . ..... ,.... .
.• ,

50°10 off ·
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1118 Sixth Avenue
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for -a change!.
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strong athletic program,- Moon said.
-Youcan't,ata 1-Aor I-AA school, have
a regular coach double as a strength
coach: said Kevin Lavery, athletic
trainer. •it will be very helpful to have
someone else on the staff who knows
about nutrition, the cardiovascular system, strength and conditioning,'" Lavery
said. "With a proper program, it should
help prevent injuries.'"
-We're still a good year away from getting the full benefit from a strength program," Reese said.

Book Sale

I

Across from Guyan Estates

programs for all athletic teams at Marshall.
Hisresponsabilitiesincludeyear-roundnutrition, flexibility, running and weight
training.
.
Already busy in his work, Reese has rearranged and painted the weight room, made
a new pregame meal menu for the football
team and started ~ning.
The positjon of strength coach has been
vacant for three years, after Ron Thompson
left for Boise State. Reese's hiring is another step up for Marshall athletics, accor~toAthletic Director Lee Moon. "Scott
is another piece in the puzzle of having a

-~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mead · works ·to strengthen
Writing Center, plans ahead
By Marcya ca1n
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - - - - -

~fterJurfoh, Perry, Jan,es; Martin ar,c:t •
Br~l"'rfjolned
gro.up •nd t~e pr••I•.
'~'!''111~N :h~rd pres- :·

t~.:~!ri.!.1,J "ar~~

:ei:,~tlon.•fl'ornJw.o·cona,ltlng flrma to.·
decide ifth• commlttN would hlr. • .

consubnt IQ • .-.st In the se•rch .for .
..-.:-,.11:,ft.W

president. .
: ~fJinatomy•nd aNOClatedeanfor·•~ : . Bill~. '11ghereducatlon special•
. :,c t,ml~•ndstud•~ •ff•lr~ MarJhall <lat for t:leklrlck & Struggles, said the
. •· Sc'1oci!of Medlcb:,e;'Dr. Joseph Stone, consultant's :responsibility Is to bring
·· :auoctate profeN« of buslnesa;.and . ·. ·n•me• bek>re the se•rch commlttN for
Dr..:~riferre!~•--lateJ)l'o1essor · conslder•tlon.
.
.
. : • •
ohducatlon •. •·· ·· · · ·· · · ···
· Bowen :said the firm's compensation
. : David·:ct•T~d j.~.di~lrman :of the would.be 011ethlrd.of the W-2
. lnitltutkMl'ailkNltd~fAdvl-...ld the satlon o(thtt president pii:is expenNS..
boardwai.comrriilte1itohavlng·1 1io_,,. .f or. tr•veL•l)d)elecommunlcatlons, . •
with.·.·.• .;.:......
•. ·.·..•a;,,;i.;,;;.1~·1rom.fa;tty··,. . hlch · · ·· ·.·· ·. · · ·· · · · · · ·
•--.. 10
. •.~ .. r.c ent .
.8tudents •rid..~
~rnuritty. , . . . .. .•o.f.t. he f.~.au.:.•.·•·H·•.··y•.••·'.:•.·.u.·• n. ...•~.··•·'. . .•ound

cc:m,pei,~ •.

·. :•rch

The and
Student
Government
a computer
a printer
from thebought
Writing
Center which gave it the money to reopen.
-i want to strengthen the Writing Center;
putitonafirmfinancialbasis.l'mengaged

t~ree ~lr._rttHta ~ ~pportad Heidrick la ~11gg~s was lnatrumen·:• by the $tudeinfGovernm.wit ASIOCla- •.•· tal ln.hlrlng·•p,> Da,le F. •Nltpchke as

. ):. All

·tlon;B"*-"W~..,~bylc"9Dean .•., pre~ent •t Jh4t University of New

=~~:,~S;~~~~

,'l~ Jit&$£;$:~g:#:t;,~;:!
Kta·coordlnator
utd~ : • ·· • ·
· -.consultant'a,roi.
:•• advl-,,y Md.••
·.-·. . .
. ·. '. .. . . -. . . . r :..- . . - ·.··-·· .•.·- -·· -:
..
-·-•-'. --.- .. . . - ..- ..
· ·•·• A• ~ b y Senai•:•l~f4~, the · ·suredcommlttNmernbersthatthe firm

eearch co,nmlttee.Is cx,mp,INd of the

·1.0ln.ututlonalBoardofAdv!mrneMbera, tiiree-ltlonal {acultymembera,
and thr• Board of Trustee• members.
The·Boar(lofAdvieorefaculty repre-

would not rule out any candidate with-_
out the adv~ c,f the ,tie ~ ~.4»."1- .

.

mlttee. ......• .:·.• <:.·••• ). L•/ i •/ •·•• ·..··
Neff .Uld hls11':m'•~J!~~90C):~

Dr. Joan Tyler Mead has quite a few
plans to help "move the department into
the '90s• during her term as the chair ofthe
Department of English.
Mead, the first woman in her position, is
just in the middle ofher second week, but is
working hard on one of her department
goals ~o strengthen the English
Department's Writing Center.
During the spring semester there was an
emergency lack of funds which dosed the
Writing Center temporarily. "It was only
through the grace of the Student Government that we were able to open up again,"
Mead said,. I don't like emergencies ofthat
nature."
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funds will be successful," Mead said.
She says she would like to encourage
interaction with her department and other
departments and their programs. The
Departmentof English is already involved
with the Yeager Scholars Program and the
College of Education. Mead also bu plans
for the classes the department teaches.
-i want to strengthen existing courses.
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search,
encourage
themcourses
into rethinking
and
reshaping
existing
and maleing new ones. I would also like to have our
acientific and technical writing course
grow,'! Mead said.
OnethingthatMeadhasalready·d~eis

.., wont to strengthen existing
courses. We need to update
our offering in ethnic literature
and the literature of minorities.·
DR. JOAN MEAD

lessen the number of students allowed in
the English 101 and 102 classes. The students, until now had sometimes numbered
as high as 34 in a class.Now there will be a
maximum of22 students in each class with
only two overloads. That allows four more
students than are recommended nationally for those classes.
Although the teachers and students can
now spend more individual time in the
classroom, the effects on other students,
upperclassmen, who can't get in the now
smaller classes are long-term.
"Upperclassmen should have taken the
composition 101 and 102 classes already.
Hopefully, with the new levels we've put on
the classes those students who were trying
toputofftakingthedasseswill realize they
better not put it off."
Although Mead says her weakness for
the job is "inexperience," she says her
strengths are that she works well with
people and "genuinely likes and respects•
her colleagues.
She doesn't see any setbacks in her plans.
She says there is the "potential and ability"
to do it, but that her task is to •convince
peoplethatitwillbenecessary"oomalcethe
improvements in her department. She is
aware that there will beresistancebutitis
her job to be •convincing and persuasive.•
"I am anticipating somewhat enthusiastically this position. This is an exciting
thing to be doing," Mead said.
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the university's new miasion atatementneeda

to be articulated, and the university's general education requirements need to be studied, according to Gould.

"Marshall University Is at a significant crossroads of development. It Is searching for an Identity. I'm not certain I have the
kinds of extemal skills - llke being away from the Institution
and retying on others that are necessary for that particular Job.
I think I can be of better service to the Institution In the provost
position."

He also said Marshall's international education and multicultural initiatives are
important.
"The world ia not much like Appalachia,
ALArJ B GOULD
and once our students leave Appalachia and
have interaction in the greater world, they're
not really prepared because we are becoming
Gould personally would like to see a
a pluralistic society with interaction of dy- new library for Marshall.
namic cultures. Thia is a concern not solely
•Our library facilities are substantial
for our minority students, although it is im- for 7,000 to 8,000 students, but we have
portant for them to have that. It also is 12,000: he said. "That ought to be considimportant for our other students.•
ered and given a high profile.•
The university also should consider the
He added that the university also needs
issue of assessment and accountability, is- to make sure the Science Building and the
sues Gould believes are quickly becoming fine arts facility are completed.
nationwide concerns.
•1 can make certain the institution will
"Rather than having standardized forms move forward on these various projects
forced upon us which supposedly assess what started by Nitzschke: he said. •1 could
we do, particularly in the relationship first not possibly keep up the pace that
and foremost with the education of our stu- Nitzschke has, but I can at least underdents, we better pay some attention to it stand some of the general things he ·was
ourselves.
trying to do.•
"We need to really think in terms of departThe key to handling the extra responments and colleges and the university aa a SJ1>li ties is reallocating some of them,
whole what we think is important and what Gould said.
are we trying to teach our students and then
"We can have some very talented people
come up with a way to quantatively, qualita- to do some lorigrange things around here.
tively and subjectively assess whether or not •Every dean and nearly everybody I've
we're doing what we should.•
talked toaround here baa said they would

do anything they could: he said. •1 will
certainly call upon them.•
The position of provost will also be
handled by Gould during the transition
between presidents.
"There really is no need to hire someone
else: Gould said. -Ttie training of a provost would take at least a year.•
The extra work should be no problem for
Gould, Dr. Robert B. Hayes, former
Marshall president, said.
Gould has taken care of both positions
in Nitszchke's abscence before, he said.
Hayes said when he took over for Dr.
John G. Barker in 1974 he said he also
was familiar with the workings ofthe university.
"The one area that gave me a few problems was the transition from being a peer
to the supervisor of the deans,• Hayes
said. •1 had a vice president I was reporting to- the next day he was reporting to
me. It will not be that much different for

·Gould.• he added. "He already has the second highest ranking job on campus.•
Gould said his greatest strengths for the
president's position are his knowledge of
the institution and a creative mind in dealing with obstacles.
Gould will fill the president's post until
Marshall can find someone else to take the
job permanently.
•If I had my druthers, this would last
about six months, no more than a year.•
He said he was very honored when asked to
carry out the job but was never interested in
it on a long-term basis.
"Marshall University is at a significant
crossroadsofdevelopment,•Gouldsaid.•Itis
searching for an identity. rm not certain I
have the kinda ofexternal skills - like being
away from the institution and relying on
others that are necessary for that particular
job. I think I can be of better service to the
institution in the provost position.•
He said the Presidential Search and
Screening Committee will have to consider
what type of person the university needs
when it begins looking for Nitzschke's permanent replacement.
"The selection committee will have to decide whether they want a dynamic outgoing
president or someone who marshals them,
protects and nourishes them; Gould said.
"The president of this university will have
to be a fund-raiser, someone who can articulate our needs, someone who can interact
with public and private groups and the legislature. It's almost predestined that is what
will happen.•

\
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From Page 1
ing. Also during last Monday's hearing,
Taylor filed reports from another Parkersburg psychologist, Dr. Allen Sturdevant.
Both doctors tested Pyatt, but Taylor

said he could not reveal any ofthe contents of
their reports.
A second defense motion was granted that
w:ll allow an'>ther attorney in Taylor's firm,
Goodwin and Goodwin, to help with the case.
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Alan Gould: The man who .will .be president - temporarily
..

By Vaughn Rhudy

Senior Correspondent------r . Alan B. Gould reclines
in the high-backed chair
in his provost office. His
shirt-sleeves are rolled
up to just below his elbows, and his Marshall
green sports jacket
hanga on a coat rack in
the C<Jmer. He lights up a Belair 100 cigarette, occassionally flicking the ashes into
the red bowl-shaped ashtray on his desk.
Gould has just returned from the new
football stadium ground breaking where
protesters and hecklers carried placards
and shouted down the speakers.
Some faculty members and students who
were among the pickets were upset about
$30 million being spent on a new football
stadium when MarshalJ's Science Building
and fine arts complex are not finished and
faculty salaries need to be addressed.
These are just a few of the concerns
Gould will have to face next month when he
assumes the job ofManha1l's acting president. But the 51-year-o)d Huntington native seems to take it all in stride. He's
looking forward ·to the challenge and believes he can provide continuity for the university at a time when it's most needed.
•It's better for one of ua here who has
been involved in these initiatives to stabilize some of the activities that are going
on: he says.
Gould adds that his goal is to do the best
job he can as acting president, but he also
admits prestige, in part, was involved in
his decision to accept the post.
•obviously, it's prestigious to be able to
put on your vita that you were an interi,n
president for an institution the size rA
Marshall.Marshall'sabigschool:hesaid.
"You look at the 3,000 universities and collegeainthecountry,andManhall's12,000
student population is quite large. And it's a
comprehensive institution.•
houghGou)disnotinterested in the Marshal)
presidency on a permanent basis, he says he
might be interested in
being a president at a
small college at some
point in the future.
•1 would be much more interested in the
presidency of a small institution if I could
find a neat little college with a big endowment: he explains.
He quickly adds, however, that he is not
activelylookingforauchapostandisonly
interested in doing a good job as acting
president until a permanent replacement
foroutgoing Dr.DaleF.Nitzachkeisfound.
He then will return to his post as provost.
"Ultimately, what I would like to dois to
get back into teaching: he says. •1 don't
think there's a nobler profession. I would
prefer someday to be elevated again to the
ranks of the faculty, and I mean that. If I
hadn't thought it was a great profession, I
:wouldn'thavegotteninitinthefirstplace.
"I think I would enjoy going back in the
classroom and interacting with students.
If you become president of a college, there
would be no reaeon why ultimately you
couldn't teach. You couldn't do that at a
major institution, but you could at a small
college.•
Gould says he had fine teachers at both
Marshall and West Virginia universities
who inspired him to become a teacher. He
earned his undergraduate degree in hi•
toryfrom Marshall in 1961 and his master's
degree in history in 1962; he earned his

I

Gould .

1969.
that history in the makins.•
"111 borrow from what Kennedy said, but
Many ofGould's fellow workers on the 3l'llkeepitintbeMountainState:Ihavethe ~11 shift aleo were students - eome in
best of both worlds - I have a Marshall law,eomeinpre-med,twoorthreeworking
education and a WVU degree,- he says.
on diuertationa.
The road that has brought Gould to where
would suggest that we
he willlead West Virginia's second-largest
were probably one of the
university has taken him full circle, from
best-educated police
Huntington, to Morgantown, to Washingfon:esin the country, and
ton, D.C., to northern Virginia and back
we generally had more
home to Huntington.
sympathy for the marchIn 1962Gould went to the nation's capital
era and more sympathy
toworkonhisdoctoraldiuertationonconfor what was going on
servation at·the tum of the 20th century. than what we were supposed
he says.
There he became a Capitol Hill police offi- "Thatwasretlectedinourinteractionswith
cer on the House of Representatives aide. some mthe people:•
"Ken Hechler got me a job through oldAnd Gould adds with laugh, •1 don't
fashioned political patronage,- Gould re- think I ever had to take my gun out of the
calls. •1 went in, knocked on Ken Hechler's holster. When you use the term 'policedoor and said, 'Mr. Congressman, rm a man,' I would use it very loosely.•
graduate student, rm getting married, I
In 1965 Gould became an instructor at
have to work on a disisertation ... I have to the District of Columbia Teachers College,
work out of the an:hivea and the Library of the forerunner of the University of the
Congress; and I need your assistance.'
District of Columbia. The student popula-Uejust happened to have enough senior- tion there was more than 90 percent black,
itytogetaslotforaCapitolHillpoliceman. and Gould gained a new perspective on
He said, 'What do you think about befog a higher education.
policeman?' I said, 'Do I have to carry a
•1t was a new world for me,• he says. •0ne
gun.'Hesaid, 'Yes,butyoudon'thavetouae of the courses I taught was Civil War and
it.'•
Reconstruction. It was very good for someould chose the 3 p.m. to one who had just gotten out of graduate
11 p.m. shift. He would school to see an entirely different conatitudo research in the Li- ency sitting there, and you're looking at
brary ofCongress from 9 your notes and you're wondering, 'Are these
a.m. until time to go to really relevant to this group of students?'
work.
and they weren't. I learned a lot more about
•1 would put on my the Civil War.•
,
uniform and go out and
In 1966 Gould became an assistant prodirect traffic or get in people's way or sit at feaeor at Northern Virginia Community
a desk,•he ays. -when things would quiet College. When Gould was hired there, the
down,youcouldstudyaslongasyoustayed achool was called Northern Virginia Techat your &alt.•
nical School, but that same year the state
It was an interesting time for Gould. It passed its community college law.
wasthetimeof'theKuKluxKlaninvestiga"It was a good experience for me because
tions by the Houae Un-American Activities I had not been exposed to community colCommittee,mpeaceman:heaandFreedom lege ed\lcation before: he says. -X develCity, ofLyndonJohneon's Great Society, of oped an appreciation and ~derstandingof
George Lincoln Rockwell's Nazi Party and university parallel courses, technical and
the commemoration ofthe nation's exploits vocational courses that run together at the
in • pace.
same institution.•
?octoraie'ih~ritartI:u.wryvJitha.tdi~: I -Xt WU ·~-~mpi,ig-tinie/ recalls.•:-it ; The college had started out ir:i an aban~n JAodem E~~ ~~l)'-~_~.in · wa-a KN4t"titmrtO'be.trutre•bo' .w atdr.:all · ,· doned .warehouae,.but by the .time Gould

to:

a

he

left, the college had land for five campuses
and now has 35,000 to 40,000 students. ,
"I learned a lot there because I was involved in the creation ofa new college from
the ground up," he says.
In 1969 Gould received a telephone call
from Dr. Charles Moffat about a job opining in Marshall's department of history. ,
"I thought it would be nice to come back
for a short time ..:.... that's what I thought,"
Gould says. •1 came back and enjoyed it
very much.J decided to stay, and I became
involved in administration.•
t Marshall, Gould has
been coordinator for the
· Regents B.A. Degree
Program, assistant to the
vice president for academic affairs, chairman
of the history department, assistant to the
president for special projects, acting vice
president for academic affairs, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, senior vice president and provost~
Gould is happy he stayed at Marahall and
in Huntington.
-nris is a great city,• he says. •It's a great
place to raise kids. We have a fine museum,
the Artist Series, wide streets - it's a fine
city. It's a fine place to live and offers a
great lifestyle. Sometimes I don't think we
count our blessings as well as we should.•
Gould also likes the camaraderie that
exists between Huntington and Marshall.
"'Ille mixture of tow'1 and gown at this
institution is very good,• he says. "I've been
places where that relationship hasn't been
good, where when you get to the edge of
campus, it's a different world . . . Some
communities feel they need the dollars of
that institution, but their view is it would
be great to have that if you didn't have all
of those students.
•or course, there's some of that here,
there's bountl to be, but here there's a great
tradition ofa workingrelationship between
the community and the institution. Sure,
at times there are differences, but if you
don't have friction sometimes, you're not
going to have any good new ideas."
Gould enjoys being involved in community activities and organizations, such as
the Huntington Museum rA Art, the Cabell
County Historic Landmark Commission,
the River Cities Cultural Council, the Humanities Foundation of'West Virginia, West
VirginiaCoalwaysandtheCarterG. Woodson Commission.
e also enjoys attending
various academic programs at Marshall, suc:h
as SCORES and the
United High School
Press Convention.
-i get a tremendous
kick out of watching
those young people from different high
schools yelling and screaming when one of
their fellow students wins an award," he
says.
•1 also enjoy speaking for Marshall University, not only because we have a wonderful story to .tell but also because I don't
think we've been tr.ted fairly: he adds.
A. Gould prepares to take on new responsibilities and challenges, he praised
Nitzschke for the job he has done as
Marshall's president.
-X really don't think people appreciate or
understand what a college president has to
do, and there is no way to express that,• he
says. •1 have been fortunate enough to be
close enough to watch Dale Nitzschke do
what he does and to appreciate, at least in
part, the responsibtlit{e,.. But fve never
.e1t~rien~e.d tha~, l!O. I. gu~'.I~ 9!1d.~ )-•
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New film outrages spider lover
Wuhingt.on(AP) The new summer movie thriller, •Arachnophobia• ia buging Dr. Michael H .
Robineon, a spider expert who
8CC\1881 Hollywood cL spinning a
web cL deceit about hie favorite
creepy-crawly.
-J:t'a a pity to give spiders a
name,• •YI Rcbineon, director of
the National 1.oo and former directer mthe American Arachnological Society.
-J:t'1 very sad that we should be
so irrational about them._and see
movies that reinforce all thoee
ancient, primitive fears about

spiders: Robinson, an Englishborn biologist, spent 20 years
studying spiders in Panama,
Papua New Guinea and more
than a dozen other tropical countries.
He was outraged when he •w
a newspaper advertisement for
the Steven Speilberg-Frank
Marshall movie about a monstrous vampire 1pider that ternirizes a California family.
Robinson summoned a reporter
to iNUe a protest. -nri• bloody
movie i• malring horrorific allegation• about apiden, and they

are so important to the ecology of
the world and so incredibly beneficial to mankind that I decided
they need some good press,,. he
said.
Robinson hailed spiders as
nature'• beat exterminator, ridding the earth of billions and billions or houseflies, roaches, moaquit.oea and other insects every
year.
Without 1piden, he said, human beinp wouldbeoverwhelmed
by winged creatures that could
destroy cropaand threaten toleave
the planet virtually uninhabitable.
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'Behind the Mask' reveals new Mac,
leaves problems, old members behind

. ..

New York (AP) - Christine
McVie was concerned about the
new Fleetwood Mac album. Everyone was getting along so well,
but all the songs seemed so sad.
"Everything was getting to the
point ofwhere it was a downer album," explained the singer and
keyboardist, who dashed off the
upbeat •skies the Limit," with its
vow:"Theskyisthelimitnow. We
can hititon the nail." "It sounded
like this was a potential suicide
band, which it wasn't. I decided to
writeasongthatwasreallyup, it
was a rally song."
That's about all the drama involved with "Behind the Mask,,. a
let down, perhaps, to fans used to
the breakups, freakoutsanddropoutsofthe band's 23 years. All the
heartbreak ofthis album is on the
album, like the title track, written by McVie, or Stevie Nicks'
"The Second Time:
This is Fleetwood Mac, Phase
IV, an easy-going combination cL
Phase I through III. The current
lineup: original members John
McVie on bass and Mick Fleetwood on drums; Christine, who
joined in 1976; Nicks, a member
ofthe clan of'74; and-new guitarists Billy Burnette and Rick Vito,
replacements for Lindsey Buckingham.
The band is getting along just
fine, Christine insists. Life bu
become as dramatic asan outdoor
"'-ti,0. 0al1on
barbecue, finally livingup to Fleetwood Mac's sound ofendleu sum- Member• of th• new ANtwood Mac are: (clockwlN) Chrlatlne
mer.
McVle, Mick FINtwood, John McVle, Ric Vito, Stevie Nicka and BIiiy
-it wu actually a joyous year. Burdette.
There were t imes when we
thought that we had to be un- divorce song, and. 'Tusk: which strummed acoustic guitar pope
happy to do well, but that'• a introduced radio to the tribal beat up and quickly disappears. Tuning and studio distortion make
of tiuue boxes.
fantasy," she insisted.
Then there is "Hold Me," a 1982 the plucking of atrinp from an'Rumours' was made under great
dureu, with huge emotional prob- hit aingle. & written by McVie , other guitar sound like a broken
lems all over the place," McVie it'aamid-tempoballad, withaome cuckoo clock.
-it would be trial and error with
said, referring to the beat-selling . neat lyr;c.......lip your hand inside
Lindaey,-McViHaid.
~would
my
glove•and
a
nice,
fluid
1977 album recorded while two
marriagesin the band were break- rhythm track pushing the song take a song and treat it like a
huge canvu, and oil painting.
along.
ing up.
But then Buckingham would He would put down something he
-ibat'a not the ideal recording
situationortheideal writingaitu- step in for •additional engineer- thought wu good, •tart to erue
ation. I don't write great song• ing: the kind that caused three- thing• and paint it blue. It would
sound nothing like the original.
when rm miaerable. I don't write year waits between album••
"But I wu alway• cloae behind
HarmoniN rush in an out like
when rm miserable.•
.
the
waVN o( the Pacific. McVie'• Lind-,'1 back. rm IOIDething of
Pop with a twist bu long been
voice i1 almoat loat underneath. a 1tudio junkie myaelf. I learned
the secret for Fleetwood Mac, A harpsichord roams in the back- a lot from LindNy and tried to
autbonof"Go Your Own Way: a ground. Twoleadguitanareuaed carryit on into thi• album, tryinr
~ old-fashioned~ and roU , during the brak. The sound cL a
tomwaunthatwa-ythlngftt.•
't ••••
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·~ hr 0avld L•, On~ai City Studio&
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~dltor--------------_.;,._ _ _

Straying from the blistering attack on racial•relations that was the
theme of his 1989 film "Do the Right Thing; writer/director/actor
Spike Lee has coin• up with something that hits closer to the heart.
Wrth "Mo' Better Blues• Lee has left the rough streets of Brooklyn
and come inside to present the life of an immensely talented and intensely self-centered Jazz trumpeter Bleek Gilliam.
Gilliam, played by Oscar winner Denzel Washington, is forced to
open his eyes and heart to the world around him. He realizes his
single-minded concentration on his music ·Jeaves those around him,
especially the women, scrambling for his attention.
With Bleek~ anything other than his love for the music in his life is
secondary. That includes the two women in his life. They are the softspoken schoolteacher Indigo Downes (played by Lee's sister Joie),
and an aspiring singer Cla~e Bentancourt (Cynda Williams), who
wants Bleek to include her in his life and his band.
Working to dispel the myths that previously served to ghettoize jazz
in movies, "Mo' Better Blues• focuses on a musician who comes to
· acrisis point in his personal and professional lives.
Lee manages to personalize the characters while also showing the
audience portions of African-American culture that receive little exposure in daily life.
Th• clothes wom by the band members in the movie, as. well as
Bleek's apartment, are homages to the_.jazz be-bop era. However,
that does not mean the movie should be seen as just a jazz film
Along with Emest Dickerson's cinematography work, which uses
a fuller, rict:ler spectrum of colors than the smoky and monochromatic
look of past jazz movies, "Mo' Better Blues• comes across as a movie
about a man's life, with jazz incorporated as a sub-theme.
Lee plays Giant, Bleek's manageri Also starring are Wesley Snipes
("Critical Condition;, Giancarlo Esposito ("School Daze;, Bill Nunn
the Right Thingj, Did< Antl:x.>ny WWliams ("Gardens of Stone;,
John Turtlirro ~ Coiorof Money;,Ruben Blades ("Fatal Beauty;,
and Jeff Watts making his feature film debut.
The film ·a1so features. the music and ~ of Branford Marsalis in

r0o

a.cameo:.appearance. · .

,.

_LN, • :t hl~.generation,Moretiouse College graduate, has onoa
. ..-,:~~ht tl);the:~ ~ the:same energy and vitality preMnted
..:In his·fli'st three· major reJeases.

'- · · i:fis fitst.,was it,e 1986 cu•·smash "She's Gotta Have tt.• which
, ·:~~Jiim-~~fNew Dire(:to(s Award at the 1.986 Cannes Film
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